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MCI Myrias Portable data collection for 
Quality Managers

Do you think that

...clipboard-and-pencil data collection is archaic?

...transcribing data to PCs always seems to introduce 
mistakes?

...fixed-position data terminals are always in the wrong 
place?

...journeys between factory floor and office PC waste time?

...real-time data is just a dream?

Now you can get rid of all these complaints! MCI Myrias lets you record 
your Quality, process and product data on a palm-top as you move around 
your factory. Entries are clear, unambiguous and immediate. MCI Myrias
frees you from the need to transcribe factory data from a clip-board onto 
your fixed-location PC terminals, with all the potential for delay and 
error. You can collect data on the palm-top anywhere - stores, prep room, 
production lines, packing, warehouse or wherever it's generated. Then, at 
the touch of a button, transfer it by radio link to your MCI Myrias
database or through an upload cradle if you prefer. No keyboard work – no 
transcription errors – no delays!

 MCI Myrias software covers Quality checks, stock 
control, recipe formulation, mixing, pack filling, 
processing and many other factory operations.

 Collects qualitative and numeric data about raw 
materials, intermediates, processes, products and 
procedures.

 Built-in scanner option for reading bar code labels

 Links to digital thermometers, scales and other data 
sources by Bluetooth®

 Records time- and date-stamps for all data entries

 Records can include Operator identity for full 
accountability

 Software proved in over 200 installations including 
food, drink, chemicals and engineering.
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Optional additional MCI Myrias software modules include:

Quality attribute recording
HACCP procedures
Environmental checks

SCREEN DISPLAYS AND PRINTED REPORTS

 Quick and easy access to recorded 
information

 Standard graphics of bar charts, pie 
charts, scored web, trends, 
histograms etc.

 Full Lot and Batch traceability

 Records acceptable for Trading 
Standards, BRC and other legal and 
regulatory requirements

 Data sorted by a comprehensive set of 
filters

 Dialogues between palm-tops and 
Management PCs

 All records stamped with date and 
time

 Software support and maintenance by 
Modem

 Bespoke reports as required
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MCI Myrias software suite covers many aspects of manufacture. In total, 
over thirty integrated software modules are available to record, control 
and report on every aspect of Quality; production (including 
recipe/formulation and packing); stock-holding and materials tracking. 
MCI Myrias has a record of reducing manufacturing costs in almost every 
field of application.

If you would like to find out more, see a demonstration or discuss your 
own requirement, please phone us on 01252 722 399, email us at 
sales@mcisystems.co.uk or visit our website www.mcisystems.co.uk for more 
information


